
August Specials

NovaThread Lifts
We are now offering NovaThreads! 

Special Introductory Pricing - starting at $600/area 

 NovaThreads are an effective cosmetic technique that lifts and tightens
sagging tissues without surgery.  This office procedure involves the

placement of fine, absorbable polydioxanone (PDO) threads similar to
those used in medical procedures. These threads remain in the deep layers
of the skin promoting collagen synthesis and tissue lift. After four to six
months, the threads will be absorbed by the body but the collagen left in

place will provide lift for a year and beyond.  



NovaThread lift is done using local anaesthetic and takes about an hour.
 Side effects are minimal but may include swelling and mild discomfort
that lasts 2-3 days.  You will receive thorough instructions during your

complimentary consultation. 

PDO thread therapy can be used on the cheeks, jawline, neck, nasolabial
folds, and marionette lines.  

Please call 970-254-2400 to schedule a consultation. Appointment times
are limited! The NovaThread Lift Special is offered with April Ross, NP

and Joyce Sekharan, MD. 

If you are new to Coolsculpting, take advantage of

our August special with Amber 
Buy one cycle, get the second cycle 1/2 off!**

Treatments start at $600-850/cycle
CoolSculpting’s fat-freezing technology is a non-surgical, scientifically
proven way to reduce pockets of fat in trouble spots such as abdomen,

flanks, and under the chin. At four to twelve weeks after treatment,
patients notice up to 20%-25% reduction of fat in a treated area. For

individuals with healthy eating habits and an active lifestyle, this is a safe
and effective way to reduce excess fat. CoolSculpting® is for patients at
or near their ideal body weight who want to reduce fat in one or more of



the 9 FDA cleared treatment areas. Sound like a good fit? Click here to
take the quiz to see if you are a good candidate. 

** Second cycle of equal or lesser value; Limit one special price offer per
client. 

In order to receive the special, a required consultation with Amber must
be done within the month of August.

Appointments are limited, please call us at 970-254-2400 to schedule!

Product of the Month
Purchase the NEW TNS Advanced+ Serum and receive

a free 1 oz. HA5* for $235

(a savings of $150)

TNS®Essential Serum has been reformulated into TNS®Advanced+
Serum.

https://www.coolsculpting.com/am-i-a-candidate/#quizanch
https://www.skinmedica.com/tnsadvancedplus


Did you know the new TNS® Advanced + Serum is a dual-chambered
formula? 

                      Here’s the break down:⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀
Chamber 1 � TNS-MR®: Our most intensive and advanced growth factor

blend supports all layers of the skin.⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀
Chamber 2 � RenessenSCe (RSC) Advanced: A blend of botanicals,
marine extracts, and peptides designed to produce healthy and vibrant

new skin cells.

The new formula TNS® Advanced+ Serum is SkinMedica's most
potent growth factor formulation. This next generation growth factor

technology targets fine lines and wrinkles, tone and texture and
address sagging skin. It works faster; visible results measured in just

two weeks!

*While supplies last. 

Charity of the Month

http://medicalteams.org/


Share this email:

That masked woman is indeed our own Dr.Hilty! She is on an
international disaster response team trained to assist with large scale
medical emergencies but, due to recent travel restrictions, she was
deployed to Seattle to assist with their surge in COVID-19 cases.

Medical Teams International is our charity of the month and we will
donate 5% of profits from product sales this month to this wonderful

organization .

Your continued loyalty allows us to give back. Thank you!

Jill Hilty, MD FAAP

Joyce Sekharan, MD FACS

April Ross, NP

Erin Lambert, LE CLS

Erin Larson, LE CLS

Amber Schultz, LE CLS

Christi Vogt, LE CLS

Afton Jagger, LE
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